
 

12/5/2019  
PRAYER HIGHLIGHTS 

 

THANKSGIVING 
➢ Thank God for the salvation of 7 souls out of 24 connect activities 

(visitations) during the 1st leg of XEE training on 23/3-5/5. 
➢ Thank God for the attendance of 83 people during last Wednesday's 

Praise & Pray on 8/5. 
 
 
MALAYSIAN GOVERNMENT 
➢ Pray for the Harapan government as it faces many challenging issues in 

governing and rebuilding the nation. 
➢ Pray for the Attorney General to successfully prosecute all cases 

pertaining to corruption and abuse of power. 
➢ Pray for good health and divine protection for Prime Minister Tun Dr. 

Mahathir and all ministers who are of poor health so that they can 
continue to serve for the good of the nation. 

➢ Pray for economic recovery, stable financial market, increase industrial 
and manufacturing activities, improved job market, upbeat foreign 
investment and confidence, and pro-business government policies. 

➢ Pray for the Malaysian churches to rise up and to persevere in prayer 
for God's purpose to be fulfilled for our nation. 

 
 
Mission Trip to Ho Chi Minh (HCM),  
Vietnam on 19-26/5 
➢ Pray for team members: Susan Chen (leader), Dr. Loke Yee Heng, 

Bobby Chua, Siew Pheng, Erica Chua and Nicole Loke. 
➢ Pray for the medical camp at orphanage and MLM leadership training in 

HCM that it will touch many lives especially the children. 
➢ Pray for Pr. Moses and Pr. Mary Ngan who will be coordinating the 

itinerary that all logistics will go as planned. 
➢ Pray for strong partnership between the Vietnamese churches and 

CGBC in the long term so that we can network with each other. 
➢ Pray for journey mercy, good health and a sensitive spirit to the Lord's 

leading during the trip. 

 

PEOPLE MINISTRY  
➢ Pray for Grace Lee for healing of her lower spinal cord.  
➢ Pray for Irene Ng for healing of lung cancer. 
➢ Pray for Lee Sin Mooi (Wing Ket & Mow Ching’s mother) for healing 

from extreme knee pain due to hair line fracture. 
➢ Pray for Michelle Cheng for healing of heart mitral valve prolapse. 
➢ Pray for Yap Siew Lin (Aunty of Dr. Lim Wee Yoong) for healing of 

breast cancer. 
➢ Pray for Paul Wu for healing of an auto immune condition that caused 

swelling in his joints. 
➢ Pray for Sherry Sung (Anderson Loo's wife) for healing of colon cancer. 
➢ Pray for Tan Hun Chiok (Carol Soh’s mother) for healing of her 

fractured pelvic bone. 
➢ Pray for Elayne Chang as she goes for chemotherapy for healing of 

nose cancer. 
➢ Pray for Aunty Lau against water retention in the lungs and for oral 

feeding to strengthen body. 
➢ Pray for Choo Sin Lin for healing post colon cancer surgery. 
➢ Pray for Joyce Ting for healing of diabetes and heart problem. 
➢ Pray for Mean Ling (Elder Yee's sister) against any spreading of 

cancerous cells. 
➢ Pray for Marlys who is still under medication for high calcium in blood. 

Pray for no operation for parathyroid issue. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


